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Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Security
in the Boardroom: The Attack on Business and What Executives
Need to Know and Do About it. By Mark S.A. Smith Who needs a
book about security? More small businesses are attacked than
homes. Seventy percent of corporate break-ins are motivated by
money or political reasons. The other 30 percent are random
attacks to grab what ever unsecured assets are available and
cash in on your hard work. Sadly, more than half of the
successful attacks on businesses come from disgruntled
employees, fired staff, temporary workers, and opportunists.
The rest comes from organized criminals aiming to clean you
out. These perpetrators want to pilfer your proprietary property,
cheat your customers, hinder your employees, and attack the
heart of your business - your information systems and your vital
physical assets. The good news is that security technology is
more affordable and more reliable then ever. The bad news is
that the bad guys are more clever and vicious then ever. This
book is about protecting your resources, your infrastructure,
and your customers. If you re...
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An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward
words and phrases instead of confusing. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Pr of . Ar lie B og a n-- Pr of . Ar lie B og a n

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . B a r ney R obel Jr .-- Dr . B a r ney R obel Jr .
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